Delivering Sustainable
Education Services
Improving outcomes for all children and young people, including the
most vulnerable and disadvantaged.

In a time of funding challenges
and education uncertainty...
Our strong partnerships with Surrey, Devon and Worcestershire County
Councils, have transformed education services by:

“A strong commissioning
process is essential to
securing best outcomes for all.
We have a strong partnership
with Babcock Education; we
work together closely in a
framework of continuous
improvement, professional
challenge and dialogue.
As a result of our joint
working, we have seen
significant improvements in
important areas including
Ofsted outcomes, key
stage results, safeguarding,
attendance and in the
performance of vulnerable
groups.”
Sue Clarke, Former Head of
Education and Learning, Devon
County Council

Excellence
for all –
aspiration for all
schools to be good
or outstanding
Building
capacity
through
partnership
working

Meeting
the
needs of
vulnerable and
disadvantaged
children

•
•
•
•

Improving outcomes
Developing effective inclusion strategies
Narrowing the gap for disadvantaged and vulnerable pupils
Providing cost-effective solutions to budget challenges

Babcock is experienced at delivering complex education services and
has helped the three local authorities we work with, through large scale
transitions of staff, facilities and support services.

All three LAs that Babcock Education partners with are in
the top third of LAs nationally at KS4 – Surrey ranks 15th.

A Core and Traded Model
Surrey, Devon and Worcestershire County Councils work with Babcock
Education to commission the outcomes they need. Our partnership
approach to working collaboratively with schools and academies provides
quality-assured support for teaching and learning, leadership and the
individual learner, which has been a key factor in improving outcomes.
Strengthening local, regional and national partnerships across education,
health and social care forms part of our approach. This enables us to
establish a truly ‘holistic’ provision for our partners and the children they
support, whilst developing effective connections with the community it
serves.
Babcock consultants are constantly developing traded opportunities and
new services to meet the needs of schools, academies and trusts and
ensuring a high-quality offer is available to support all of our education
community.
Services include School Improvement, Inclusion, SEND support,
Safeguarding, Educational Psychology, Governance and all back office and
support functions including, HR, Finance, ICT and Facilities Management.

“Babcock are professional, energetic and enthusiastic partners
in delivering autism training to Early Years settings and Post-16
staff in the South West region.”
Sarah-Jane Critchley, Autism Education Trust Programme Manager
www.babcock-education.co.uk

How Babcock Education
can support you

Why working with us
makes sense

· Fulfil your local authority duties for supporting
vulnerable children and young people
· Strengthen partnership working by building
relationships with local leaders and teaching schools
· Develop sustainable, affordable and integrated
solutions to budget challenges that strengthen your
local offer
· Professional development of your headteachers and
senior leaders

· Experience of working with a range of local authorities,
all education phases and school types, across School
Improvement, SEND and support services
· Cost-effective solutions to budget reductions
· Strong track record of improving outcomes for schools
and individuals
· An unrivalled broad range and depth of trusted
educational expertise, creating locally delivered
improvements in a national context

How do your Education Services compare?
Financial returns and re-investing profits back into the community
Financial benefits accrue for the local authority through our joint venture partnerships, to date Babcock has:
• Paid £5.7m in dividends to our joint venture partners
• Made 20-30% cost savings against budget in each contract
• Committed £900k to education trust investments in the local communities which fund ambitious and
innovative educational projects that benefit children and young people. Projects include STEM-related
activities and a music outreach programme

Over 90% of ALL Surrey, Devon and Worcestershire
schools now ‘Good’ or ‘Outstanding’

Surrey’s performance at KS4 yoy performs
well above the national average
% 5+ A* – C inc. English and Mathematics
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Outcomes for ‘Looked After Children’
have ‘Doubled’
% 5+ A*-C (Devon Local Authority)

A fully integrated approach to LAC
was established between education
and social care, which focused on
supporting and challenging schools,
ensuring placement stability to help
each young person to meet their end
of key stage target.

Devon schools are overcoming barriers to
attainment at KS2 for disadvantaged pupils
Key Stage 2 Closing the Gap
Trend 2013 – 2015
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For a conversation about partnership working, please contact:
JJ Bowley, Director of Education Services
Tel: 0800 030 4760
Email: JJ.Bowley@babcockinternational.com
www.babcock-education.co.uk
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